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FOREWORD 1145981 
The primary purpose of this little booklet is to as¬ 

semble and thus preserve data, relating' to the family of 
John Strong, b. 1765, and Martha Watson Strong, b. 
1772, natives of North Ireland, who were married in 
1797, just at the time George Washington, having won 
the Revolutionary War, to the great joy of his country¬ 
men, had been unanimously chosen first President of 
the United States, small but auspicious beginning of our 
beloved nation of today (1937) grown into the “Miracle 
of America”. 

Now I am a great grandson of this John Strong, and 
Martha Watson Strong, married in 1797, members of the 
Episcopal Church of England, (sometimes styled the 
High Church of England), and on my 70th birthday oc¬ 
casion, my children petitioned me to do what I am doing. 

In this rather pleasing task to me, for I have always 
had much regard for my Strong relations, I have sought 
and obtained the help of Alexander H. Humphries, like¬ 
wise a great grandson, and Ethel Boal, a great grand¬ 
daughter of John and Martha Watson Strong. This help 
has been invaluable to me, asi the maternal side seem to 
have been most careful to preserve family records, re¬ 
collections, and traditions. 

For instance, Esther and Ellen, two youngest mem¬ 
bers of the John and Martha Watson Strong family, 
brought leather bound English Church prayer books with 
theimi These- they carefully kept, and at death left to 
Ethel Boal. These I have seen, with certain fly leaf data, 
old and worn with time and usage, but well preserved 
after lapse of a century. These interesting relics tell a 
tale of tradition to me as follows: first, this Strong family 
was probably English in ancestry, rather than Irish. Its 
habit of treasuring English Church prayer books, pro¬ 
claims this, even more loudly in their day, with religion 
“at war,” as it were in England, Scotland and Ireland 
that William of Orange, become William III of England, 
fought the Battle of the Boyne, not far from where; the 
Strongs lived. This was a “religious” war. The battle 
definitely determined the fate of James II, last of the 
house of Stuart, backed by Catholics, as against the army 
of William of Orange, made up of Protestants; thus, 
“Orangemen”, and “Wearers of the Green”. 

The Strongs I have known, have been very defini¬ 
tely Protestant, no exceptions. Hence I conclude after 
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some study and research, that the “Irish Strongs”, were 
a branch of English origin and family. What more prob¬ 
able than “Irish” John Strong’s grandfather, came into 
Ireland, with the army of William III, made up of English 
and Scotch Protestants? 

A bit later than the Battle of the Boyne, which not 
only settled the fate of the House of Stuart, which had 
been ousted from the English throne, but also establish¬ 
ed thd English church in yet firmer way, the attempt of 
“Bonnie Prince Charlie” (last of the Stuart attempts, 
and decisive) was made in 1745, renewing again the 
fierce religious clashings of “Orangemen” versus “Wear¬ 
ers of the Green”, Now “Irish” John Strong was born in 
1765, hence but a short time after this religious storm, 
we find his family (or at least part of them) adherents 
of the English Church, and treasuring the English Church 
prayer book, a religious heirloom through a long life, 
after coming to America where all was changed. 

After coming to America, the entire family, I think 
adhered to the Methodist Church, because they happen¬ 
ed to settle in a Methodist neighborhood doubtless, but 
I never heard of any of them joining a Catholic church, 
and this “old stock” of Strongs certainly had1 minds, and 
opinions of their owns. This gives me opportunity to say, 
however, that while outspoken and decisive, they were 
not intolerant, or inclined to quarrel or clash, either over 
religion or politics. They were “stiff nebked”, but not 
intolerant or hypocritical. 

In my branch of the family traceable to Alexander 
Strong and Eliza McCullough Strong, my grandfather, 
and grandmother, the latter was Scotch, as the name im¬ 
plies, but I have gleaned no especial knowledge of her 
family. However, I have this from Alexander Humph¬ 
ries: Eliza McCullough’s father, Alexander McCullough, 
was a soldier in the Napoleonic wars, for a time serving 
in the English army in Spain, under the Duke of Well¬ 
ington, and losing a leg. In after life he wore a cork leg, 
and drew a pension. He was a large man, tall and well 
built. This on the authority of an old Irish lady, neigh¬ 
bor, named Little who had known the Strongs, and Mc¬ 
Culloughs, in Ireland. Putting this and that together, I 
conclude my own branch of the family was English- 
Scotch. 

Now, within the past year, I have come into posses¬ 
sion of certain data regarding the Strong family in 
America, put out by the “Media Research Bureau” of 
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Washington, D. C., and giving also a list of authorities 
from which it compiles. In a succeeding chapter I publish 
this in full. It should be interesting to our “Irish” branch 
of the Strongs. Are we a separate family, originating in 
the bogs of Ireland, of ancient Celtic stock, with all the 
poetry, and romance that origin might imply, or are we 
of less ancient stock, of Anglo-Saxon-Norman, English, 
with less perhaps of poetry and romance, but winning to 
the front in other ways, commanding respect of the 
world? Take your choice. In our family tree, from Alex¬ 
ander and Eliza McCullough Strong, we are probably 
about 50-50 Anglo Saxon English, and Scotch Celtic. I 
should say, that is good enough stock for even an Amer¬ 
ican. 

In the Media Research Bureau data, published else¬ 
where in full, I note, 1275, in the reign of Henry V, as 
the first date given. That is a little disappointing. Surely 
the Strongs ought to have come in with William the 
Conqueror, or have been there when William came. 

Then I note a John Strong came into the New 
England Colonies, among the first settlers, and soon be¬ 
gan to move, certainly a family characteristic. This John 
Strong came about 1636, hence 200 years before our 
Strongs from Ireland. This John Strong’s family tree 
bore 17 children, and the name “John” keeps recurring. 
I have now explained at some length why $ think our 
“Irish” Strongs are pi'obably of English stock, and turn 
to other matters. 

The Strongs settled in Morgan County, Ohio, settl¬ 
ing near each other, the family united again, after a few 
yqars, all but the father, whose death was a tragedy of 
disappointment, on the eve of the great adventure. Alex¬ 
ander had come first—had he married before coming? 1 
think so. Then James, older than Alexander, but still un¬ 
married, followed—the impression is, James had re¬ 
mained in Ireland to help with the family support, his 
father already nearing the “three score and ten” period 
of life, that invites retirement from active work. Alex¬ 
ander came as many other Irish, Scotch and English, 
about this time, and before this time. The big Revolu¬ 
tionary war row slowed the English migration for a time, 
but only accentuated the Irish migration. The reports 
going back to Ireland, by letter, were doubtless inspir¬ 
ing. Then James came, the understanding being when he 
left, that all the family would follow, so soon as James 
and Alexander became established, providing of course, 
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the report James gave was as glowing as that Alexander 
had been writing back. James came and shortly married, 
and both he and Alexander settled down to farms. Then 
the tragedy came, the father died, and “crossed the Jor¬ 
dan”, instead of the mighty Atlantic. In the meantime 
and probably a short time before this, Ann Strong had 
married William Freeborn, going to America shortly 
after their marriage. Then after the death and burial of 
the father, the remaining members of the family came. 

Were they poor? I am quite certain they were not 
rich. I take it, they were in very moderate circumstances, 
but were industrious and thrifty. I am persuaded1 the 
present generation knows of hardships of that one, of 
hard toil and privation. Yet neither toil, nor poverty nor 
privation, are the hardest things in life, if there be health 
and a buoyant spirit, to accomplish and conquer. Neither 
is the common lot in life to be shunned, in quest of ease, 
idleness and luxury, disease breeders. 

Our Irish branch of the Strong family, as I have 
known them, from this old pioneer stock down, has kept 
rather fit, both mentally and physically. A legacy only 
acquired, through temperate living, and alert diligence. 
Perhaps nothing brilliant, but on the other hand, much 
of the common graces, and gifts of good citizenship, as 
those things are appraised in American life. I remember 
Aunt Ruth, the mother of Alexander H. Humphries, with 
especial endearment, from my earliest youth near sev¬ 
enty years ago, as the kindest of the kind, when mother 
might take me to visit with her at “Grandpap’s, as we 
were taught. “Grandmam”, had died less than two 
years after I was born in the fall of 1864. She died in 
1866, her son Alexander Strong, Jr., twTenty six years 
old, the soldier of the family, a member of Co. B 62nd 
Ohio V. I. having died in January of that year, a sad 
blow to the mother, without doubt hastening her death 
in August. 

The premature death of “Uncle Alec”, a fine type of 
young manhood, he, and Aunt Ruth, then being the only 
children left at home, all the rest having married except 
youthful Adam Clark Strong, nine years old, and little 
Eliza, the baby, and last born of the family, who both 
died from an epidemic of flux in the fall of 1846, which 
seemled to have been a fatal scour;ge, as one of the near 
neighbors lost four children—these fatal family bereave¬ 
ments doubtless, broke the spirit and hastened the death 
of Eliza McCullough Strong, of whose people I have been 
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unable to assemble much record. That she was fine and 
great in her devotion to her family, is told by everyone 
who knew her. Aunt Ruth was said to have been much 
like her mother in disposition, kind and considerate. 

Her father's name was probably Alexander McCul¬ 
lough, and the family lived in Ireland near the Strongs, 
where she and Alexander Strong were married about 
1827. Then shortly they came to America. The McCul¬ 
loughs also came, or a part of the family and settled in 
Philadelphia for a time, before coming to Ohio. He had 
an Uncle William Strong, living near there, who had been 
in America for some time. Note what Ethel Boal says on 
this point. 

Now a closing few words. What does it all amount 
to? What does life itself amount to? A small matter in¬ 
deed after the grave is closed over us. But somehow the 
best people I have known, in our miracle ‘‘melting pot” 
of America, treasure their family heirlooms, recollec¬ 
tions, traditions, characteristics and reputations. Have 
these been ever so commonplace, they find something to 
treasure in memory's casket? Some of the material heir¬ 
looms are stored away in the attic; the* old spinning 
wheel, perhaps, that grandmother used — forty other 
th:ngs. But I think the most treasured heirloom of all is 
the knowledge of how our ancestry faced the more fun¬ 
damental issues of life, as civilization has defined those 
issues. Did they fight a jgood life fight? Were they good 
citizens, and good neighbors? Was the family life good 
and wholesome? Were the “heights” climbed? That is a 
broad and rather complex question. Let everyone make 
his own interpretation. There is no doubt the much 
broader work of life is “on the level,” rather than “on 
the heights”. 

We scan our ancestral trees, on the assumption 
that like produces like, with such hope as we may glean 
for ourselves. If we find a branch indicating genius of 
high order, we are encouraged. But most family trees do 
not grow very large, and the branches are rather uniform 
in absence of high order genius. I find the “Irish” Strong 
family tree that way. 

Ireland, land of poets, orators and scholars! But 
after all, there is a genius of rare order, required in plan¬ 
ning and managing a righteous life; let this suffice, and 
let all who carefully inspect their family tree for rare 
fruitage, remember after all the common fruitage is most 
in demand. 
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Let us, born to the common order of family tree and 
family inheritance, remember our illustrious countryman, 
Abraham Lincoln, marvel of his age, sprung- from no 
family tree at all, by world acclaim, himself planting a 
family tree, towering- above all, in his age. This I think 
is worth while, and in line with the highest American 
ideal. 

And1 in this spirit, and on the level of the common 
ranks of 'humanity, but always alert to see and recognize; 
earned merit, whether of my family tree, or of yours; and 
with a continuing and growing desire to promote toler¬ 
ance and good will, and family accord, which I interpret 
to be most outstanding in the Strong family, as I have 
known and mingled with theim: the past seventy years—I 
offer this little booklet, and the little family tree of the 
“Irish” Strongs, living and dead, with this closing 
thought: Let it be the ambition of the living, not only to 
emulate, but to excel, in the worthwhile things of life. 
It took high order courage in the old stock, to sever ties 
of home and kindred and come to America, in the mak¬ 
ing. But what a wise choice! For America is now grown, 
great among nations, become the Miracle of America. 

Are you of the living “Irish” Strong family tree, 
keeping step? I trust so. 

H. A. STRONG 

Fort Scott, Kansas, January 15, 1937 

Formerly of Morgan County, Ohio. 
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John Strong Family: 
John Strong, born in Ireland, 1765; married Martha 

Watson in 1797, and died in 1836. 
Martha Watson, born in Ireland in 1772; died July 

19, 1851, Emery, Ohio, 
Their children, all born in Ireland were JaJmes, 

Alexander, Ann, John, Esther, and Ellen. 
Christana Strong was bom December 8, 1815, and 

died December 18, 1839, buried at Emery, Morgan 
County, Ohio. (She was either a sister of John Strong 
or the youngest daughter of John and Martha Strong.) 

Family of James Strong: 
James Strong was born in Ireland in 1798, and mar¬ 

ried Elizabeth Wilkins November 1, 1832, died May 25, 
1880; buried at Emery, Morgan County, Ohio. 

Elizabeth Wilkins was born May 4, 1807 in Virginia, 
and died November 11, 1849, buried at Emery, Morgan 
County, Ohio. 

Their children wTere William, Martha Ann, 
Isabelle, John, Thomas Patton, Esther, and Nancy Jane. 

James Strong married Achsah Johnston, second 
wife, September 11, 1851. No children. 

Achsah Johnston Strong died June 3, 1878, age 75 
years, 4 months, 15 days, buridd at Emery. 

William Strong, born October 11, 1834, died October 
25, 1838; buried at Emery. 

Martha Strong, born June 26, 1837 married 
Archibald Boal, died aJnuary, 1916. 

Archibald Boal, born Nov. 19, 1834, died November, 
1923. 

Their children were Mary Jane, Sarah, Cora 
and Myrta. 

Mary Jane, born 1857; married Romson Renshaw, 
in 1879, and is now living at Lancaster, Ohio. 

Roman Renshaw, died May, 1925. 

Their children were Mabel, Alberta, Joyce, and 
George. 

Sarah married Robert McCandlish. She was born 
in 1860, died 1898. No children. Buried at Rushville, 
Ohio. 

Cora, born 1865, married John Harbaugh, died Jan¬ 
uary 5, 1932, buried in Rushville, Ohio. 
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Myrta, born 1870; died 1874. 
Martha Strong Boal and family moved from Mor¬ 

gan County to Fairfield County Ohio in 1866, to a farm 
near Rushville where they lived till her death, all the 
family being buried at Rushville, Ohio. 

John Strong, born June 18, 1840, married Elizabeth 
Remsen 1872; died1 April 20, 1926. 

Elizabeth Remson, born June 18, 1842 andl died 
September 4, 1921. 

Two children: Blanche, born July 1873, died 
June, 1890. Mary, born 1879, died March, 1882. 

Isabelle Strong, born June 18, 1840, married John 
Boal, March 23, 1879, died October 24, 1930. 

John Boal, born January 4, 1842, died May 26, 1922. 
Thomas Patton Strong, born February 8, 1845, died 

August 6, 1851. 
Esther Strong, born July 1, 1847, married Lyman 

Whitaker, Mnv, 1870, and died March, 1926. 
Lyman Whitaker, died May, 1920. 

Their children were: Lula, born 1871; Alta, 
born 1873; Carl, born 1876; Homer, born 1880; Walter, 
born 1884; Edith, born 1890; Virginia, born 1892. 

(Lula, Carl, Homer and Edith are dead.) 
Nancy Jane Strong, born October 12, 1849, married 

Jackson Dugan and died Oct. 11, 1885. 
Their children were Clara, Elizabeth, Wilber, 

Cora, Ella, and Freddie._ 
_ » 

NOTE: Nancy Jane was threte weeks old when her 
mother died, she was taken by her mother’s sister, Mrs. 
Samuel (unity) Poland of near Chandlers, where she 
lived until her marriage to Jackson Dugan, moved to 
near Marionville, Mo., where all her children were born, 
and all the family are dead except Clara and Ella, and 
all are buried there. _ 

NOTE: As near as I have been able to find, William 
Strong, brother of John Strong I, came to America before 
the Revolutionary War, and owned quite a tract of 
land near Philadelphia. William never married, Alex¬ 
ander was the first of great grandfather’s family to come 
to America. He came to Philadelphia to his-Uncle Wil¬ 
liam, remained there until after his marriage, then ca'me 
to Ohio. James was the next to come about 1822. He 
came to Belmont County, Ohio, where he -worked for a 
while, then to near Chandlersville, Ohio (Muskingum 
County) where he married Elizabeth Wilkin, previous 
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to his marriage, he had bought a farm and built a cabin 
in Bristol township, Morgan County, about one mile from 
the Eight Square schoolhouse; to this home he brought 
his bride, and resided there until 1854. All his children 
ware born there, and his wife died there; in 1854 Grand¬ 
father sold the farm to William ChaJmibeis, moved to a 
farm on Lemon Hill in Deerfield township where he re¬ 
sided until his death, May 25, 1880. Do not know whcin 
Ann Strong or John II came to America. 

Martha Watson Strong-, Chrlstana, Esther andl Ellen 
came about 1836. As they were preparing to come to 
America, John I died, so the family remained in Ireland 
for a while. I remember Ellen telling me the prayer 
books were given them in 1835, as they were preparing 
to come to Aimerica. They came direct from New York 
to Bristol township; the four lived together until the 
death of Grandmother; then great Grandmother went 
to live with James and help care for the children; there 
she and Thomas died within a week, from Flux. 

Aunt Esther and Ellen lived near Emery church. 
Uncle John II made his home with them and died there 
in 1888. The Strongs came from County Down, Ireland, 
and lived about three miles from Belfast; Aunt Ellen 
used to tell about walking to Belfast. 

There were other brothers of John I that came to 
America, for Amianda Strong was a first cousin of James 
Strong, and used to visit at Grandfather's. 

ETHEL BOAL 
Malta, Ohio, 1936. 
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ALEXANDER STRONG BRANCH 

—As Compiled By— 

A. H. Humphries 

Alexander Strong, Sr.—Born 1801, County Ferma¬ 
nagh, Ireland. 

Eliza McCullough—Born about 1805, County Fer¬ 
managh, Ireland. 

Alexander Strong and Eliza McCullough married in 
County Fermanagh, 1823. 

NOTE: They emigrated to America soon after mar¬ 
riage via St. Johns New Brunswick. Remained in New 
Brunswick a short time and came to Philadelphia, join¬ 
ing the family of Susan (I think it was Susan) McCul¬ 
lough Stevens in that city. The McCullough family had 
been in Philadelphia for many years prior to the coming 
of the Strongs to Philadelphia. They came (the Strongs) 
probably in 1824 for they were there when LaFayette 
visited America.) 

Teir Family: 
William J. Strong—Born in Philadelphia, May 29, 

1826. 
Martha Strong—Born in Philadelphia January 4, 

1828. 
Catherine Strong—Bom in Bristol Township, Mor¬ 

gan County, November 18, 1830. 
John Strong—Born in Bristol Township, February 

12, 1833. 
Ruth Ann Strong—Born in Meigsville Township, 

Morgan County, February 15, 1835. 
(Family moved to Meigsville that winter.) 
Adam E. Strong—Born in Meigsville Township, Feb¬ 

ruary 28, 1837. Died November 18, 1846. (Buried at Mc¬ 
Kendree Meigsville Township, Morgan County Ohio.) 

Alexander Strong, Jr.—Born Mei/gsville Township 
July 7, 1839. Co. B. 62nd O. V. I. (Died January 30, 
1866. Buried at McKendree.) 

Eliza E. Strong, 2nd—Born April 2nd, 1845, Meigs¬ 
ville Township. Died November 10, 1846. (Buried Mc¬ 
Kendree church, Meigsville Township.) 

Eliza McCullough Strong—Consort of Alexander 
Strong, Sr., died at Meigsville Township, August 16, 
1866. Buried at McKendree church Meigsbille Township. 

Some time after the death of his first wife, Alex¬ 
ander Strong married Mary Rutledge, member of a well- 
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known Meigsville Township family, who outlived him. 
There were no children. 

Alexander Strong Sr., died in Meigsville Township, 
Morgan County, Ohio May, 1878. 

NOTE: Grandfather McCullough's name must have 
been Alexander, for I have heard my mothejr say, Uncle 
Alex was named for his father and grandfather. 

NOTE: Adam and Eliza Strong died from an epi¬ 
demic of Flux that swept Meigsville Township in 1846. 
Four of the John Golden children died the same fall and 
are buried on my hilltop southeast of the house. It has 
not been over 15 years since the gravels sunk. My mother 
remembered them and some of their names. 

A. H. H. 

Letter From A. H. Humphries to H. A. Strong 

Vale of Avoca, McConnelsville, Ohio 
H. A. Strong Jan. 7, 1935, rfd 2. 
Fort Scott, Kansas. 
My Dear Howard: 

Your letter and card of Christmas at hand. Also 
diverous and sundry other messages, books, etc. that 
have remained unacknowledged. Not through any at¬ 
tempt to dodge such amenities but just neglect. I owe 
Chalk Moms about 17 letters and “thank yous”, which 
I'll bunch into a grand effort some of these dayls when 
the spirit moves me. 

This writing finds me before the fire at the farm,, 
a wood fire of ample proportions and a coal one in the 
cellar to keep the house warm. If not the most elegant, 
I know of no more comfortable house in the township 
than this one on Irish Ridge. 

Wilbur tells me you have written a mighty chronicle 
of the Hammonds! I started in once to- write a history of 
McKendree. but it seemed so futile that I gave it over. I 
have been collecting data on the Strongs for several 
years, but it, alas is far from being complete. The matter 
that I give you in this letter is just to preserve it for the 
time as no one seems to have any amjbition to look up 
those things but myself. Agnes Pyle and Ethel Boal are 
into it some. Heavens be our bed. The race of John and 
Martha Watson Strong is by and large the peer of all of 
them. 

Also you tilt at Uncle Johnny Second. Forsooth vou 
sneak of his yearning for the convivial. I consider Old 
Uncle Johnny the peer of all the Strongs. I knew him 
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quite well, and I never knew him to be (worsted in an 
argument. Even Aunt Ellen loved him, and feared him. 

I wish I had you here at the fireside. I would go on 
and tell you story after story of “Old Uncle Johnny.” Of 
his eccentricities, of his wit, of his good-heartedness. 
The old sinner was always kind to mie. 

Your progenitors on the paternal side were John 
and Martha Watson Strong, of County Fermanagh, Ire¬ 
land. My father, James Humphries, came from Donegal 
Dounty, only a mile or so from the Fermanagh line and 
was born just north, towards Loch Derg, of the town of 
Pettigoe, which is in Fermanagh, perhaps a mile from 
the Donegal line. The Johnsons came from north of Enis- 
skillen which is the seat of Fermanagh County. My fath¬ 
er knew David Johnson’s father in Ireland, as an old, 
old man. David Johnson and Grandfather Strong knew 
the same country in Ireland. Aunt “Enie” Little (Lytle) 
knew Great Grandfather McCullough, in Ireland, when 
she was young. He had been in the English aitmiy and had 
lost a leg in the Napoleonic wars and drew a pension. 
When I was growing up, perhaps fifteen, she would say, 
“You’re a find big man—just like your grandfather, 
Alex McCullough.” According to Aunt Enie, he stood 
above six feet for all his leg of wood. He> had been some 
sort of an officer, for a sentinel on duty would' salute 
and he return the salute. 

I get back to Alex and Eliza McCullough Strong. 
They must have come from the section just <|ast of Petti¬ 
goe, and I’m very much of the opinion from very near 
there. Dad and grandfather Strong knew Pettigoe and 
K,est both in Fermanaga. I am guessing that the (letters 
came from Ballinamallard. There is a town called “Drum- 
anaugh” in County Donegal, perhaps some fifteen or 
twenty miles from Kesh and Pettigoe. They might have 
had friends there, and received letters from that place 
as there is some similarity in it, to the town of your 
memory. 

A. H. HUMPHRIES, McConnelsville, Ohio. 
NOTE: In May, 1936, at the time data Was being 

collected for the “Irish” Strong family tree, Alexander 
H. Humphries, only child of Ruth Ann Strong and her 
husband, James Humphries, and a contributor to the 
family tree data, was stricken with paralysis at his farm 
home in Meigsville Township, and at this writing, Jan¬ 
uary, 1937, is bedfast and almost helpless. 

The following clipping is from the pen of a local 
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correspondent to the McConnelsville Herald. 
Mr. Humphries is near 60 years of age. I quote . . . 
“—Latest reports tell us of the serious condition of 

A. H. Humphries who is suffering from a stroke of para¬ 
lysis. “Eck” is one of our most gifted sons and news of his 
illness is a great shock to inhabitants of his native heath, 
who are proud of our journalist, farmer and politician 
friend. It would be a great loss to lose a man of his type 
in these, times when we are entering into a battle which 
may be a turning point in American history.” 

H. A. S. 

-0O0- 

BRANCH FAMILIES OF THE ALEXANDER STRONG 
and eliza McCullough family 

Compiled by H. A. Strong 

Alexander, second son of John Strong and Martha 
Watson Strong, married in Ireland, 1823, Dliza McCul¬ 
lough, daughter of Alexander McCullough, who had been 
a soldier in the British army in the Napoleonic wars, 
which wars it will be recalled closed in 1815 with the 
world famous Battle of Waterloo. 

Shortly after marriage, the young couple bade adieu 
to their kindred and native land, Ireland, to seek a new 
home in the great, fabled Promised Land of America— 
an especial Land of Promise to the Irish, who migrated 
in great numbers at this time, and later seeking new 
homes, where “peace and plenty” ruled in America. 

Travel was slow in those days; they came by ship to a 
Canadian port, thence via St. Johns New Brunswick, 
where I have long had it from my father, their first child, 
William James, was born; thence they journeyed to 
Philadelphia, near where an Uncle William Strong, a 
bachelor, lived on a farm, and where a sister of Eliza Mc¬ 
Cullough Strong lived in the city. Here they tarried for a 
time, and no doubt talked matters over, laid plans. 

They had no relatives in the particular section of 
Ohio, to which they finally came, unless Ann Strong 
Freeborn and her husband, John Freeborn, might pos¬ 
sibly have preceded the Alexander Strongs. 

Ann Strong Freeborn, sister, and next younger than 
Alexander, had been married in Ireland, about the time 
Alexander had been married in 1823. It is probable 
both young couples planned to come at or about the same 
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time. Now, Ohio was in pioneer settlement state at this 
time where “homesteads"’ could be secured* at low cost. 
Marietta had been settled in 1788 and the Indian tribes 
rather well subdued by the close of the War of 1812. 

So fate, or a kind Providence, as you choose, or¬ 
dained the Strong's and Freedoms, newlyweds, should 
settle in Ohio, because the pioneer line of homestead 
endeavor ran through Ohio at that time. Both Strongs 
and Freeborns located, after some travail of spirit, no 
doubt, in choosing in Eastern Morgan County, where 
Alexander and Eliza entered a homestead, in S. E. Bristol 
Township. (In 1936, in company with A. H. Mumphries, 
both of us grandsons of Alexander Strong, we visited 
Frank Knox, then living near and owning this old Strong 
homestead, and were shown the homestead deed, gov¬ 
ernment issued, and dated 1834, signed by Andrew Jack- 
son. In the old homestead laws of that time, and perhaps 
at all times, the settler paid down little or no cash, but 
was required to make certain improvements, and remain 
on the tract for a period, paying a nominal sum each 
year. At the end of the period—which I believe was ten 
years the settler could “prove up” and receive a gov¬ 
ernment deed, in full ownership recognition.) 

This, Alexander did and sold out in 1834, going to 
Meigsville Township, about six miles east of McConnels- 
ville, where this time he bought a farm of his choice’, on 
which he and his wife both lived out their lives, and 
from which they were buried at McKendree churchyard. 
She in 1886, and he in 1878. 

They had four children when thev moved to their 
Meigsville township farm, William James, (doubtless 
named at his birth for the Uncle William Strong, visaed 
near Philadelphia, and the elder brother James.) Mar¬ 
tha, Catharine, and John (named for his grandfather 
in Ireland, who was }'et living, at the time of the birth 
of my father in 1833.) 

These four children were all married from the 
Meigsville home, and all four married into neighbor 
farm families. They were all married within a few ye°rs, 
I have been told, and all settled not far away to live 
most of their lives, though in 1877, the families of Wil¬ 
liam J. and Martha removed to far Kansas, and Cath¬ 
arine’s family at a later date to farther Oregon. 

In the meantime other children were born to A!ex- 
ander and Eliza McCullough Strong. Ruth Ann born in 
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1835, who married James Humphries at a date approxi¬ 
mating the early 1870’s. To this union was bom Alex¬ 
ander H. Humphries, yet living in 1936, on a part of the 
old Alexander Strong farm. 

Adam Clark Strong, born 1837, who died at nine 
years of age. 

Alexander Strong, Jr., born 1839, grew to manhood, 
enlisted in the Civil War, Co. B 62nd1 O. V. I. and died 
soon after coming home in January, 1866. His mother 
dying in the August following. Alexander Jr., had1 not 
married. He was in his 27th year, a young man of great 
promise. 

The last child born to Eliza McCullough Strong, was 
little Eliza, baby namesake, who at eighteen months old, 
died of flux; her brother Adam, nine, dying also. A sad 
family calamity. 

-oOo- 
Now I return to the family of William J. Strong who 

married Maria Buchanan. Their children were John 
Winfield Strong, born about 1855, who married Miss 
Morrison, a member of a Morgan County family. They 
had one child. Edward Strong, who married in Kansas, 
and had two children, a boy and a girl. Alice and Clark 
Stron,g who were not married when last heard from, the 
family in Kansas, forty years back. 

-oOo- 
The Family of Martha Strong Mummey and her 

Husband David Mummey: 
In this connection I insert a part of the obituary of 

Lyda Mummey Pyle, thir first born child, who died) last 
year (1935) at an advanced age in eighty, as follows— 

“A beautiful life, well lived, is nobler than all 
words that can be used to describe it. 

Lyda Mummey Pyle, daughter of the Rev. David 
and Martha Strong Mummey, was born in Meigs- 
ville township, Morgan county, Ohio. She was the 
last of a family of tehi children: John Fletcher, 
Homer C., Fred, Harry, Mrs. Lulu Teachout, Mrs. 
Ada Rusk. Mrs. Frances Mercer,, Nellie and Ruth. 
When she was less than a year old, the family moved! 
to McConnelsville. She was educated in the Mc- 
Connelsville schools. She spent practically all of her 
life here. Her grandparents were John and Sarah 
Hammond Mummey, and Alexander and Eliza 
McCullough Strong. They were among the pioneers 
of Morgan county. Her great grandfather, Christo- 
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pher Mummey, was a Revolutionary soldier.” 
And this, also clipped from the obituary of Lyd'a 

Mummey Pyle, a reminder to me of the many Strongs, in 
seventy years, I have seen “slip their moorings andi 
sail away”. How many! 

“Some time at even, when the tide is low, I 
will slip my moorings and sail away, with no re¬ 
sponse to the friendly hail, of the kindred craft in a 
busy day. In the silent hush of the twilight pale, 
when the night stoops down to embrace the day, 
and voices call in the wiaters flow—sometimes at 
even, when the tide is low, I will slip my moorings 
and sail away. A few who have watched me sail 
away, will miss my craft from the busy bay; Some 
friendly barks that have anchored near, some loving 
souls that my h^art held dear; but I: shall have 
peacefully furled my sail, in moorings sheltered from 
storm and gale and have gr;e^ted friends, who have 
sailed before, o’er the unknown sea to the unseen 
shore.” 

The family of Catharine Strong Mummey and her 
husband Jacob Mummey, a brother to David Mummey, 
it will be remembered, the two sisters Martha and 
Catharine Strong, marrying the two brothers, David and 
Jacob Mummey, were Baker, Ella, Nettie nd Edgar. Of 
this family Baker and Ella married in Morgan County, 
and “Ned” as he was familiarly called, in Oregon, while 
Nettie died in early womanhood unmarried, and is buried 
at McKendree, the only one of this family buried there. 

-0O0- 

John Strong, born 1833, married Sarah Jane Ham¬ 
mond, daughter of Benjamin and1 Esther McCune Ham¬ 
mond, and granddaughter to the old' pioneer Hammond 
family of John and his wife Ursula, who came into Mor¬ 
gan County in 1820 from Maryland. They were married 
in 1855; the children are— 

Frances Strong Matson, born 1856 and still living; 
Lewis Benjamin Strong, who was born 1858, and who 
died in 1931; William Charles Strong, born 1859, died 
1876, at 17 years of age; Howard Alexander Strong, 
born 1864; Samuel Berton Strong, born 1868; George 
Morton Strong, born 1877. All this family have married 
and have families except William Charles Strong. 

Ruth Ann Strong, born 1835, married James Humph¬ 
ries. Their only child, Alexander H. Humphries, is still 
living, on a part of his grandfather Strong's farm in 
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Meigsville township. No one, of the other three younger 
children of Alexander Strong and Eliza McCullough 
Strong married. 

-0O0- 

THE 

ANN STRONG BRANCH 
—Compiled By— 

A. H. HUMPHRIES 

John Freeborn, married in Ireland about 1822, to 
Ann Strong, daughter of John Strong and Martha Wat¬ 
son Strong. 

John Freeborn, 2nd, born in Ireland about 1824. 
Emigrated with parents to Morgan County, Ohio. Died 
in Missouri.) 

Richard Freeborn, born in Ireland about 1826. Emi¬ 
grated with family. Died in Kansas. It will be recalled 
Richard Freeborn’s name was written in one of the 
Church of England prayer books, presented to Esther 
and Ellen Strong, on leaving Ireland for America. 

William Freeborn. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Freeborn Miller, wife of Richard 

Miller. 
Mrs. Martha Freeborn (Traphagan). 
Ann Strong Freeborn, died August 19, 1855. 
Alex Freeborn, son, died June 18, 1861. Born June, 

1830. 
Martha Freeborn, daughter of John and Ann, born 

September 29, 1865. Married Charles Traphagan, 1854. 
(Harry M. Traphagan born July 16, 1855. Married 

Ann E. Johnson.) 
Charles Traphagan, married 1854. 
Mary J. Traphagan, bom January 15, 1860. Married 

John Lively. 
Richard F. Traphagan, married first Jennie Cox, 

then Lucy Coon. 
Charles W. Traphagan, married Maggie Rowland, 

January 9, 1897. 
Gertrude Marie, born April 9, 1899. 
Martha Burdella, born November 25, 1903. 
Ancel Rowland, born January 10, 1909. 

Ann Freeborn, died August 19, 1855. Buried Ever¬ 
green Baptist Church, Jackson county. 

William Freeborn, son of John and Ann Strong 
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Freeborn, rfd! 11, near Richmond Dale. 
Gertrude Marie Traphagan, married November 21, 

1929, No. issue. (Married Edson Barnhill.) 
Martha Burdella Traphagan, married November 

25, 1924 to Earl Webb. No issue. 
NOTE: Elizabeth Freeborn, imarried Richard Mil¬ 

ler, member of a well-known North Bristol Township, 
Morgan county family, where they lived and dieid on a 
farm. They raised a large family of children of whom I 
can name only part: Charles, who lived to old ajg'e but 
never married; Watson, who likewise did not marry. 
Elmer, longest lived of the family, who married into the 
well known Bristol Township Henderson family. Ellis, 
who did not marry and who died in early manhood. 
Mrs. Lee Carroll, whose husband, some fifty years ago, 
had a grocery business in McConnelsville. The*y had a 
son Charles. There were others of the Elizabeth Freeborn 
Miller family. 

Then, one of the Freeborn girls married one of the 
boys of the well known Devitt family of Meigsville 
township, but I do not know which. These Devitt boys 
were sons of Robert Devitt, an old Irish immigrant, from, 
the same section, of Ireland from whdnce came the Free- 
borns and Strongs. Robert’s sons were Alec, Finley, 
John, James and William, the latter died not long since 
in McConnelsville at a very old age. The one who mar¬ 
ried the Freeborn girl went west many years ago, to 
Ong, Nebraska. 

All the Ann Strong Freeborn family, of first and 
second generation, are de'ad so far as I know. 

Richard Freeborn, a son, is said to have been a re^ 
markably fine locking man, tall and handsome, while I 
remember once seeing John Freeborn, his brother, back 
fifty years ago, but he was the only one I ever met. 

H.A.S. 
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As will be observed, I am writing this just one hun¬ 
dred years aftefc* the eventful migration to America of 
the two youngest members of this Irish Strong family— 
the women folk, so to speak—the mother, Martha Wat¬ 
son Strong, Esther, Ellen and Christene or “Christian”, 
(I think Christian is correct as “Esther”, instead of 
“Easter”—just the Irish brogue). Christian shortly died 
at 24, and the mother some time later at 79. 

By the time of the mother’s death in 1851, Esther 
and Ellen, neither having married, (no time to marry) 
had been in Morgan County fourteen years, and lived 
until 1893, both dying the same year, hence forty two 
years longer—long lives of sacrifice and toil. Esther had 
been born in 1810, Ellen in 1813; hence, at the time of 
the death of their mother in 1851, they were respectively 
forty one and thirty eight years age—and what an 
eventful period for them! Esther lived to be eighty three 
and Ellen eighty. 

Much “toil without recompense, tears all in vain”, 
had doubtless been their lot, but if either of them ever 
“whimpered” or complained, I never heard of it. I used to 
hear my folks talk about them a good deal—always com¬ 
plimentary, and in recognition of ‘‘Aunt Esther” and 
“Aunt Ellen”, as just right. 

I now insert a clipping, written by C. B. Ray of 
Meigs, and published some two years ago in the Morgan 
County Democrat. Mr. Ray is writing about the old Emery 
Church graveyard, where most of the Irish Strongs were 
buried, and writes as follows: 

After looking the folks of long ago over in mem- 
ory, we have decided they were much like the folks of 
today. If any difference they were better. We always 
give ladies and the dead the benefit of the doubt It al¬ 
ways seemed funny to us about folks. Some folks like 
liquor, some money, some women, and some mien_and 
some oh you know. But the funny thing, the fellow who 
breaks the fourth commandment, whoops and makes a 
loud noise about one who cracks the third or sixth and 

* * LlkeIy ls right, sort of acts as a governor 
on the community. But did you ever notice the fellow 
who points out the mistakes of his neighbors, flinches 
most when the spotlight is turned on him? And now 
comes a letter' frorn Mrs. Eliza Wells, with a sketch of 
the Strong sisters, Esther and Ellen. The home of these 
good women was across the hollow south of the C. E. 
.Eevitt home. These women never married. Mrs. Wells 
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says “The Keys' moved to Meigsville and lived neighbors 
with Easter and Ellen Strong from 1875 until 1893, when 
they weire taken by Mr. and Mrs. John Boles (Mrs. Boles 
was a daughter of their brother James Strong) and cared 
for until their death." Ellen died September 28, 1893; 
Easter, October 29, 1893. When they moved to that 
farm it was all in timber. Men cut lo)gs and put their 
house up. They often told mie that they would grub and 
burn brush until dinner time, and then grate meal to 
make bread for dinner, and bake it in an iron oven, with 
lid, on an open fireplace. They had liv,<*d there long 
enough to have a bearing apple orchard, and twenty 
acres, all cleared, when we moved neighbors to them in 
1875. The reason I know they had a bearing orchard— 
the first call they made, they brought a basket of old 
fashioned Russets, Belleflowers and Rambo apples. You 
know how that would look to hungry kids. They had a 
brother John who Mrs. Wells thinks died in 1888. Easter 
and Ellen were members of Emery church, joining before 
the Civil War. We remember these old folks. In our boy¬ 
hood they wove carpets and rugs. The old home has long 
since been torn down, and like many other spots in our 
county, little if anything is left to show that these good 
folks labored that they might have a home and the nec¬ 
essary things of life. We are sure they had not many 
things that folks of today call “necessities" but we are 
not so sure but that they were1 happier than persons of 
today. That was before the day of a dollar down. It was 
cash, or they couldn’t buy. Easter, Ellen and John all 
sleep in the Emery cemetery. Many of our readers no 
doubt will be unable to trace the connection of these 
folks with folks of the present age. C. S. Strong, Morgan 
county auditor; W. D. Matson, editor of the McConnels- 
ville Herald, A. H. Humphries, with sales tax depart¬ 
ment; all are related to the>se folks." 

-oOo- 
And this from the same pen: 
“In a previous issue we told of some of the Strongs. 

We find on another stone the following: 'Here lies the 
body of Christian Strong, who died December 15, 1839, 
aged 24 years and seven days. Martha Strong, July 19, 
1851, aged 79 years. Thomas P., son of James and Eliza¬ 
beth Strong, died August 6, 1851, aged six years and six 
days. William, another son, 1838.5 The stone is crumbled 
and thd rest of the inscription is gone. Elizabeth, wife 
of James Strong, died November 11, 1849, aged 42 years, 
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S1X Too^3' seven days. James Strong died May 25, 1880 
yea^s. Achsah, wife of James Strong, died June' 

i, 18/8, aged 75 years, four months, and 15 days.” 
mn . -y-oOo- 

< Thus, in collaboration, we have constructed the 
Family Tree of the ‘Irish’ Strongs” for three genera¬ 

tions. There may be a few errors. But I think in the 
mam, correct. There is some difference of opinion con- 

thei^ exac* location m Ireland, but it is not im- 
L°?i agam 1 thank my associates, Ethel Boal 
and A. H. Humphries, and I will add C. B. Ray for the 
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The name of Strong is said to have been derived 
from the nickname of “the Strong” and to have been 
given to its first bearer because of his physical!, or mental 
strength. It is found on ancient records in the various 
forms of Straunge, Stronge, Storange, Storong, and! 
Strong, of which the last is the most generally accepted 
form of today. 

Families of this name were’ to be found at early 
dates in the counties of Hereford, Durham, Surrey, Som¬ 
erset, Dublin, Salop, Cambridge, York, Norfolk, Dorset, 
Suffolk, and London and were, for the most part, of the 
landed gentry and yeomanry of Great Britain. 

It is said that the family originated in the county of 
Salop and soon went into Somersetshire, whence it spread 
to various parts of England, Wales and Ireland. Among 
the earliest records of the name are those of Simon Strong 
of Cambridgeshire in 3 273, Joscelin and William le 
Strong of about the same time, Hugo Straunge of York¬ 
shire in the reign of King Henry the Fifth, John Straunge 
of Suffolk and Norfolk in 1378, Peter, son of Martyn 
Strong of London in 1539, Nicholas Strong of Dublin, Ire¬ 
land! in 1634, and the Reverend William Strong of Dor¬ 
setshire, noted preacher at Westminister Abbey in the 
first half of the seventeenth century. 

It is said that one member of the Shropshire (Salop) 
line of the family married a Welsh heiress and made 
his home in the county of Caernarvon. This Strong is 
said to have been the ancestor of one Richard Strong of 
that county, who removed to Tauton, in the county of 
Somerset, England, in the latter part of the sixteenth 
century and is said to have been the father of John and 
Eleanor, of whom the first is believed to have been the 
John Strong who emigrated to New England about 1630 
or shortly thereafter and is said to have been the ances¬ 
tor of all of the families of the name in America. 

This John Strong is said to have come first to Hull, 
near Boston, Mass., but soon settled at Dorchester, 
whence he removed tc Hingham about 1636, to Taunton, 
Mass., about 1638, to Windsor, Conn, about 1645, and 
fmally to Northampton, Mass., in 1659. He is said to 
have brought with him from England his wife, whose 
name is not known, and a son named John. One au¬ 
thority states that this wife and an infant child died soon 
after ^coming to America and that the emigrant John 
married Abigail Ford in 1630, but others claim that he 
had further issue by his first wife of his son Thomas 
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and was married to Abigail Ford about 1638. Besides 
his son, John, he probably had the before-mentioned 
Thomas, as well as Jedediah, Josiah (died young), Re¬ 
turn, Ebenezer, Abigail, Elizabeth, Experience, Samuel, 
Joseph (died young), Mary, Harah, Hannah, Hester, 
Thankful, and Jerijah or Jeriah. 

John, eldest son of the emigrant John, was married 
in 1656 to Mary Clark, by whom he was the father of 
Mary and Hannah. By his second wife Elizabeth War- 
riner, whom he married in 1664, he had further issue of 
John, Jacob, Josiah. and Elizabeth. 

Thomas, second son of the emigrant John, made his 
home at Northampton and was the father by his first 
wife Marry Hewett, whom he married in 1660, of John, 
Thomas, Maria, Hewett, and Ashael. His second wife, 
Rachel Holton, whom he married in 1671, gave him fur¬ 
ther issue of Joseph, Benjamin, Adino, Waitstill, Ra¬ 
chel, Selah, Benjah, Ephriam, Elnathan, Ruth, and Sub¬ 
mit. 

Jedediah, third son of the emigrant John, married 
Freedom Woodward in 1662 and had issue by her of 
Elizebeth, Abigail, Jedediah, Ford, Hannah, Thankful, 
John (died young), Lydia, Mary, Experience, Preserved, 
and John. In 1681 he married a second wife, Abigail 
Stebbins and had issue by her of a daughter named 
Mary. He had no children by his third wife, the Widow 
Mary (nee Hart) Lee, whom he married about 1692. 

Return, son of the emigrant John, resided at Windsor 
and was married in 1666 to Sarah Warham, by whom he 
had Sarah, Abigail, Return, Elizabeth, Samuel (died 
young), Damaris, and Samuel. In 1689 he married a sec¬ 
ond wife, Margaret Newbury and had further issue by 
her of Mary, Joseph, Hannah, Margaret, and Benjamin. 

Ebenezer, son of the emigrant John, married Han¬ 
nah Clap in 1668 and their children were Hannah, Eb¬ 
enezer, Nathaniel, Sarah (died young), Preserved, Sarah, 
Noah, Johnathan, and twins who died in infancy. 

Samuel, son of the emigrant John, was married to 
Esther Clap in 1684 and had issue by her of Esther, Sam¬ 
uel (died young), Susannah, Abigail (died young), Abi¬ 
gail, Christian, Nehamiah, and Ezra. In 1698 he married 
the Widow Ruth (nee Sheldon) Wright and had further 
issue by her of Mary, Joseph, Josiah, and Samuel. 

Jerijah or Jeriah, youngest son of the emigrant 
John, was the father by his wife Thankful Stebbins, 
whom he married in 1700, of eight children, Jerijah 
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died young), Thankful, Jerijah or Jeriah, Eunice, Ith- 
imar (died young), Ithmar, Seth, and Bela. 

The descendants of these various branches of the 
family in America have spread to practically every state 
of the Union and have aided as much in the growth of 
their country as their ancestors aided in the founding of 
the nation. They have been noted for their energy, am¬ 
bition, industry, integrity, piety, power of will, perse¬ 
verance, fortitude, resourcefulness, initiative, courage 
and leadership. 

Among those of the Strongs who fought as officers 
in the War of the Revolution, were Lieutenant-Colonel 
David of Connecticut, Chaplains Joseph and Nathan of 
Connecticut^. Captain Nathan of New York, and Captain 
Solomon of Connecticut. 

William, John, Jedediah, Nathan. Samuel, Jacob, 
Josiah, Joseph, Thomas, Return, Ezenezer, and Benja¬ 
min are some of the Christian names most highly favored 
by the family for its male members. 

A few of the many members of the family who have 
distinguished themselves in America in morel recent 
times are: 

William Strong of Connecticut, jurist, 1808-1905. 
William L. Strong of Ohio, merchant and mayor of 

New York, 1827-1900. 
Josiah Strong of Illinois, clergyman, 1847-1916. 
Augustus Hopkins Strong of New York, theologian, 

1836-1921. 
One of the most ancient and frequently recurrent 

of the several coats-of-arms of the English families of 
the name of Strong is described as follows: 

ARMS—“Gules, an eagle displayer or.” 
CREST—“An eagle displayed or.” 

(Arms taken from Burke’s “General Armory”, 
1884.) 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
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-oOo- 

APPENDIX 
—Compiled By— 

H. A. STRONG 

1937 

The foregoing family tree of the “Irish” Strongs is 
brought down only to the third generation from Ireland, 
because it was found difficult, for lack of date, the 
family branches having scattered widely and distantly. 
But having most data at hand to continue the “tree” to 
the Fourth generation, and the Fifth generation of the 
children of John Strong and Sarah Hammond Strong, we 
do this in brief. 

John Strong, and his wife Sarah Hammond Strong. 
First child bom 1856. 

Frances M. Strong, who married Banjamin F. Matson 
Children: 

(a) Bernice who married George W. Lovell. 
Children: 
Edwin, married, wife and one child. 
Earl, unmarried. 
John, unmarried. 

(b) Gertrude, who married George Warman. 
Children: 
George Warman, Jr. 
Robert. 

(c) Arthur, who died in infancy. 
(d) Wilbur D., unmanned, Editor McConnels- 

ville Herald. 
Second child—Lewis Benjamin Strong, Married Florence 
Mercer: 

Children: 
(a) Jessie Strong, married Edward Harmon. 

Children: 
Herbert, married Miss Taylor, three children. 

(b) Chester S. Strong, married Florence Still. 
Children: 
Lewis, married and one child. 
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Faye, unmarried. 
Dale, unmarried. 

Third child, William Charles Strong, born 1859, died in 
1876, unmarried. 
Fourth child, Howard Alexander Strong, married Della 
Gorrell: 

Children 
(a) Orin Blaine Strong, married Pearl Harlan, 

died May, 1933. 
Children^ 
William Glen Strong. 
Mary Strong. 

(b) WilEiam Gle>m Strong*, ^narried Firancefe 
Adams. 

Children: 
Jack Weston Strong. 
Shirley Ann Strong. 
Marilyn Frances Strong. 

(c) John Howard Strong, married Charlotte 
Steinmetz. 

No children. 
(d) Frances Strong, married Stanton Hudson. 

Children: 
Stanton Hudson, Jr. 

(e) Paul Parker Strong, born May 15, 1903. 
died July 15, 1905. 

(f) Olive Agnes Strong, unmarried. 
(g) Esther Strong, married Jack Stephenson. 

No children. 
(h) Grace Strong, unmarried. 

Fifth child, Samuel Berton Strong, married Ella Neff 
Children: 

Lewis Strong. 
Ruth Strong. 

(Ella Neff Strong died—Samuel Berton remarriedl 
Lillian Hickman, January, 1933.) 

Sixth child, George Morton Strong, married Bertha 
Rogers. 

Children: 
Eleanore, unmarried. 
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-oOo- 

JOHN HAMMOND 
AND CHILDREN 

Among the early settlers of McConnelsville and 
vicinity must be mentioned John Hammond, as probably 
a larger number of his descendants are or have been, 
residents of the county than those of any other person. 

Mr. Hammond and family came from Baltimore in 
1819, and settled on a farm in Bloom township. He and 
his wife Ursula and daughter Margaret and two of his 
sons William and James, who were carpenters, came in 
an Emigrant wagon to the land which was entirely un¬ 
improved. They lived in the wagon, the women doing 
the cooking while the men built a house in which to 
live. 

Here Mr. Hammond lived with his children, impro¬ 
ved the farm and was in engaged in farming until the 
year 1840 when he and his wife now grown old, retired 
from active life and removed to McConnelsville andi 
lived in a house which his son-in-law, Samuel McCune 
built on Lot 2, purchased of Robert McConnell. This is 
the same house that Attorney Danford recently had 
moved when he erected his present residence. Mr. Ham¬ 
mond did not live long to enjoy the new home. He died 
very unexpectedly, on the 11th day of November, 1841 
at the age of 70 years. I was living with my parents 
across the street and saw Mr. Hammond go down the 
street in his usual health and within half an hour I saw 
him borne home, a corpse. After the death of her hus¬ 
band, Mrs. Hammond lived with her children goin,g from 
one family to another as she preferred. She died October 
3rd, 1863, at the advanced age of 92 years. They were 
the parents of 13 children, all but the youngest of whom 
lived to adult age, were married and had children. 

The following are their names in the order of their 
birth: Catherine, Elizabeth, Sarah, William, Margaret, 
George, Benjamin, John, Nancy, James, Thomas, Mary 
and Jehu. 

Catherine, the oldest child married Joshua Mummey. 
They lived on a farm on Tyson Run in Meigsville town¬ 
ship till the husband’s death, when she moved to Iowa 
where she died at the age of 101 years. 

They were the parents of eight children. Their names 



are, William, Sarah, (Mrs. John N. Smith), Nancy Ellen 
(Mrs. Asa Smith), Benjamin, Samuel, John, who died in 
childhood, Ursula (Mrs..Alex Smith) and Mary, who 
died single at the age of 18 years. 

The 'second child was Elizabeth, who married 
George Crow, a farmer of Bloom township. They also 
raised 8 children. Their names are John, William, Phil¬ 
lip, Sarah, Mary (Mrs. Daniel Jewett), Isaac, Ursula 
and Benjamin. None of the children are living but Isaac 
of Iowa, and their descendants have nearly all moved 
from the county. She died at the age of 84 years. 

Sarah, the 3rd child, married John Mummey, a 
brother of Catherine’s husband. Their children were 
David and Jacob. They also were farmers of Meigs- 
ville township. David kept groceries for a number of 
years in McConnelsville in the building erected by his 
Uncle William Hammond. Jacob was a farmer of Meigs- 
ville township. Both moved west. (Both these sons mar¬ 
ried Strongs—Martha and Catharine, daughters of Alex¬ 
ander and Eliza McCullough Strong.) 

William was the fourth child and oldest son of 
John and Ursual Hammond. He was born April 22nd, 
1798, and died November 7th, 1880, aged 82 years. He 
married Eleanor Mummey, a sister of Catharine’s and 
Sarah’s husbands thus uniting 3 Hammonds to three 
Mummeys. The children of this union were Eliza (Mrs. 
John Wood), Margaret Ellen (Mrs. Robert L. Morris), 
and1 three children who died of scarlet fever, named 
Benjamin, Philena and John. He was engaged for a num¬ 
ber of years in the manufacture of salt with his brother- 
in-law, George P. Morris, afterward .mloving to McCon¬ 
nelsville where he erected a fine brick residence and al¬ 
so a two story brick business building, it being the one 
now occupied by Mr. Mendel as a furniture store, and 
owned by C. H. Morris. 

The fifth child was Margaret, born October 18, 1799. 
She was married to George P. Morris in 1822, while 
they were both residents of Bloom township. Mr. Morris 
and his wife’s brother, William, engaged in the manufac¬ 
ture of salt for a number of years; they both moved; to 
McConnelsville. Mr. Morris carrying on the tinning bus¬ 
iness and afterward a hardware store and both are still 
continued by his grandchildren: Charles H. Morris and 
the Scott boys in the building erected by Mr. Morris. 
Mrs. Morris died March 18, 1889, being nearly 89 years 



of age. Their children were: Maria (Mrs. Charles P. 
Scott), Mary J., who died when a young iwoman, Robert 
L., who married Margaret Ellen Hammond, William and 
Jehu who died in childhood. 

George, the sixth cniid, married Jane McCune. They 
lived on the home farm \v here they first settled with his 
father, in Bioom township and where he died at the 
age of 71 years. Their children are Esther Ann (Mrs. 
James Richardson), Saiah Jane (Mrs. Benjamin Brad¬ 
ley), Andrew, Philena, Caroline (Mrs. Nelson Peterson), 
Harriet (Mrs. George Hibier), and Elmina (Mrs. Henry 
Gillogly). Mrs. Richardson is the only one of the family 
living in the county. Her sons, Harlan D., Henry H., 
Elmer E., and George B. are all progressive farmers and 
breeders of improved stock and poultry. 

Benjamin, the 7th child, married Esther McCune, a 
sister of George’s wife. They also were farmers of Meigs- 
vilie township. Their children are Thomas, formerly post¬ 
master of McConnelsville, Samuel, now living on a farm 
near McKendree, Harland, of McConnelsville, Sarah, 
(Mrs. John Strong), who is the mother of Prances (Mrs. 
B. F. Matson), Howard, the editor of the Herald, Lewis, 
a farmer of Meigsville township, George, superintendent 
of Malta schools, and Burton, of Malta, all well known 
in this community. 

The Eighth child is John. He married Margaret 
Farris. They were the parents of 3 children. I have not 
been able to get further particulars of the family. 

Nancy is the Ninth child and she married Samuel 
McCune, a brother of George’s wife, and also Benjamin’s, 
making 3 of the Hammonds married to 3 of the Mc- 
Cunes. Mr. McCune was a prominent farmer and stock- 
raiser of Bloom township. They were the parents of 10 
children, all of whom lived to adult years. They are: 
James, who was an enterprising farmer living across the 
line in Muskingum county, recently deceased: Ezekiel, 
who moved west. Pardon Cook, John, Mary (Mrs. - 
Jewett), William, a soldier in the rebellion; Maria (Mrs. 
William Thompson), Sarah (Mrs. John Triplett), Anna 
(Mrs. Ed. Miller), and Eliza (Mrs-), 
Mrs. McCune lived to quite old age. 

James, the Tenth child, married Hannah Scott. They 
were the parents of a dozen children. They are John, 
George, Benjamin, Franklin, Jerusha, Armanda (Mrs. 
Spender), Clarinda (Mrs. David Thompson, Peninah 
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(Mrs. Millard Fogle), Melissa, Hannah, Edward and 
Sylvanus. 

The Eleventh child of the family was Thomas. The 
greater part of his life he was a farmer in Bloom town¬ 
ship, but kept store for a while in McConnelsville with 
two of his sons-in-law, William Simpson and Thomas 
Hammond. He married Rebecca Shannon. They raised 
five children all married and raised families unless 
some have died recently, they are all living in different 
parts of the west. Their names are Nancy (Mrs. William 
Simpson), Adaiah (Mrs. Thomas Hammond), Victoria, 
(Mrs. William Stevens) afterward Mrs. Elzy Fouts), 
Thomas Benton and Charles Hood. 

The Twelfth child was Mary who married William 
Morris, a brother of George P. Their married life was 
short as she died in about a year, leaving twin children 
who died in infancy. 

The Thirteenth child was named Jehu and died be¬ 
fore reaching manhood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond were the parents of 13 
children and 72 grandchildren. 

The Hammonds were a robust, long lived family, 
noted for their industry and enterprise, and among their 
descendants may be found many of our most prominent 
citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond and the most of their 
children and grandchildren were members of the Meth¬ 
odist Episcopal church. 

NOTE: The name of the author of the above coimi- 
position is not given. It was made some years back. But 
being in my possession, my mother having been a Ham¬ 
mond—Sarah Jane, daughter of Benjamin and! Esther 
McCune Hammond—I include it as of interest to at 
least part of the Strong family tree, since there was 
much intermarriage of Hammonds, McCunes, Muimmeys 
and Strongs. 

H. A. STRONG—1937. 
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